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FT. T P. M Friday, Mar. 18, 1966 "The Trojan Women" will appear in Kendall
> Theatre at 8:15. Tickets will be distributed at the HUB with
presentation of I.D. cards. This Edith Hamilton translation of
Greek drama was the winner of the New York Drama Critics
J 'htle Aw ard.
j I Wter Kerr, dra ma critic of the New York Herald Tribune, called the
^ induction "Brilliant; profoundly shocking-unforgettable—you cannot
• prd to mis s this."

t
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BEGIN FOR PLAY—
i i T HE WALTZ O F THE TOREADORS'

" sirorrioNS
1
14
ins

!
IS He third All-C ollege play of the
1 "I" be The Waltz of
the
.weadors to be directed by Dr.
? day s re st
«Curry. Tryouts will be held
>rn B aptist
e and G old '•J Small Th eatre, Kendall Hall
|| the following dates: Monday,
off for th e
N 14, 1-2 P.M., 4-5 P.M.;
oionship t e
i«l»y, March 15, 1-2 P.M., 4-5
e of 77 -61
;J; Wednesday, March 16, 1-2
1 a beauti- It Scripts ar e now available in
hat placed •® °n a 48-hour loan.
res as th e
JJhis outs tanding success from
rrid 28 for
0 per ce nt rJju °T Jean Anouilh—conDiggs, 1 7. , jro by many t o be the greatest
1 the spark ||~ Pean playwrights—is high
P*wy. exciting, funny, ironic,
l^tfuel. It concerns General St.
no right pWe a soldier and lover in
numerous r®y; his wife, who spends all
find a b ead | "Be in bed abusing him
cal caffr!
86 shots i
e never if , "«•.
first fe*

roundly; two very plain daughters
who bore him to tears; his secre
tary, a priggish young man who
wakes up to the pleasures of love;
Mile, de St.-Euvcrte, who has
guarded her virtue for years fol
lowing a waltz with the General
and who returns to claim him; Dr.
Bonfant, the General's great friend
and enemy; a flirtatious dress
maker; and others. The General,
who can bring himself to do all
things except injure his wife,
evades the issue of Mile. St.Euverte, who in despair turns to
the young secretary. The long
consultations between Dr. Bonfant
and the General's wife prove to be
not entirely medical in scope—
and so it goes.
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1966—RED BANK

Positions in all fields

" Mar. 15, 1966—MONTGOMERY TWP
:

Mar, 16, 1966—VINELAND
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Mar. 22, I960—HILLSBOROUGH TWP
"• Mar. 23, 1966—BERKELEY TWP
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A, Ma r. 21, 1966—ELIZABETH
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18, 1 966—WARREN TWP
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Mar. 24, 1966—PENNSAUKEN

Mar-25,

Positions in all fields
Positions in all fields

Mar. 17, 1966—WILLINGBORO

1

3
3
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o

ON-CAMPUS PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS
l' Mar' 14-

1966—FREEHOLD REG. H.S

Positions in all fields
Positions in all fields
(Except Social Studies)
Positions in all fields

Positions in all fields
Elementary (K-6),
Special Education
Elementary, Special Ed.,
Music, Speech Correction
Positions in all fields
(Except Elementary)

Mar. 28, 1966—PERTH AMBOY

Positions in all fields

Mar. 29 , 1966—SOUTH PLA1NFIELD

Positions in all fields

Mar. 30, 1966—JACKSON

Positions in all fields

Mar. 31, 1 966
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE. TRENTON, N. J.

; ek Play-"The Trojan Women'
I orm er Governor
To Appear Friday At T.S.C. Hosts T.Y. Program
"University Forum"

17

Since

Positions in all fields
(Except Social Studies)

'April 1; 1966-WASHINGTON TWP
Elementary (K-6),
Mathematics (7-8), Girls Phy. Ed. <K-4), Special Ed., Music

by Rosa Horowitz
Robert B. Meyner, Governor of
New Jersey from 1954-1962, will
moderate a weekly "University
Forum" on channel 47, (WNJU),
Tuesdays from 5:30-6:00 P.M.
While in office, Governor Meyner
conducted his own weekly TV pro
gram, "The Governor's Report to
the People," which was directed
by Edwin Cooperstein, now presi
dent and general manager of
channel 47.
Since leaving office in January,
1962, Governor Meyner has been
engaged in a private law practice,
Meyner and Wiley, in Newark and
Phillipsburg, New Jersey. He is
a member of the boards of di
rectors of: Prudential Insurance
Company of America; Engelhard
Industries, Inc.; The Central Rail
road Company of New Jersey and
chairman of the Commission to
study Meadowland Development.
In July of 1964, he was named
administrator of the Cigarette Ad
vertising Code.
Governor Meyner will conduct
his weekly informal discussions
with New Jersey college students;
the first group representing Prince
ton University. He has been con
ducting such discussions with col
lege students at his own home on
Sundays for many years.
Production associates on "Uni
versity Forum" will be Princeton
students Walter F. Park and
Howard S. Fredman. They will be
responsible for liaison with colleges
in New Jersey and will help select
students for participation in the
program.
Channel 47's daytime program
ming is directed exclusively to the
station's large New Jersey audi
ence. Since going on the air in
May 1965, it has been the only
station serving the State of New
Jersey.

Dr. Ford To Discuss His
Latest Publication
Dr. Hugh D. Ford, professor of
English at Trenton State College,
will be guest speaker at the Eng
lish Club's general meeting. The
meeting will be held in Allen
Drawing Room on March 14, 1966.

Dr. Ford will discuss his latest
book, a memorial tribute to Nancy
Cunard. Miss Cunard was a British
poet, biographer, journalist, antho
logist, and publisher. Her activi
ties during the Spanish Civil War
singled her out as one of the lead
ing figures
in literary circles dur
ing the 1920's and 1930's.

Through her efforts "Authors
Take Sides," a poll of the British
writers attitudes toward the Span
ish Civil war, was published. Miss
Cunard published articles in the
Manchester Guardian concerning
the conditions of the Spanish
refugees interned in
southern
France. She edited and published
six numbers of Les Poetes du
Monde Dcfendent le Peuple Espagnol which contained poems con
cerning the War written by such
prominent poets as W. H. Auden,
Langston Hughes and Randall
Swingler.
Miss Cunard was one of the first
literary figures
to promote the
Negro cause in America. Her
anthology "Negro" is one of the
most
definitive
collections
of
American Negro poetry.
Dr. Ford is a leading authority
of the Spanish Civil War. His
book "A Poet's War, British Poets
and the Spanish Civil War" ex
emplifies his intricate knowledge
of the War and the underlying
turmoil experienced by the writers
of the 1930's. In compiling in
formation for his book Dr. Ford
interviewed many writers who were
physically active in the War. His
warm friendship with Miss Cunard
culminated in a joint publication
of her memories, "These Were The
Hours," her recollections of the
great literary figures
of the 1920's
and 1930's.

Fifth Anniversary Of
Peace Corps A Marked Success

mm

Human Relations
Club Slates Events
Human Relations Week at Tren
ton State has become a reality!
Here is the schedule of activities
for the week of March 14th—take
notice of them, spread the word,
attend, understand, learn and grow
from these experiences.
Monday, 7:30—Student Leaders
Faculty Meeting; Guest Speaker
—Mr. Rober Kohler of N. J. AntiDefamation League. Topic: Group
Dynamics—solving problems of
group leadership. HUB Lounge.
Tuesday, 7:00 — Hootenanny,
Phelps Cafeteria. Theta Nu Jug
Band, Bourbon Boys, Phi Mu Alpha
Band and soloists.
Wednesday,
1:00—Film.
The
Academy Award winning . . .
"Gentlemen's Agreement," with
Gregory Peck, directed by Elia
Kazan.
Thursday, 8:15—Lecture—Mayor
Holland of Trenton, "Student Re
sponsibilities—On Campus and In
Our Communities."
All week in either Phelps or the
HUB Lounge will be an excellent
exhibit of photographs which ap
peared in Look Magazine entitled
"Freedom Songs." They are by
Art Kane and with the help of Mr.
Demarais of our Art Department
they have been mounted for ex
hibit.

Openings for S.E.B.
3 Senior Alternates
3 Junior Alternates
2 Sophomore Alternates
3 Freshmen Alternates
Anyone interested
please
write a short note to the Sec
retary of the Student Govern
ment.

The students of Peace Corps
Volunteer Joyce Thorkelson ex
plode in a midmorning burst of
youthful exuberance. During her
two year stay in Katmandu, the
capital of the Himalayan kingdom
of Nepal, Joyce taught English
at the demonstration school of the
country's only teacher training
college, Joyce, 25, comes from

Patterson, Cal., and graduated
from Fresno State College. Nearly
one out of every ten Volunteers
throughout the world is similarly
engaged in elementary education.
The Peace Corps, which marks its
fifth
anniversary
this
spring,
counts some 10,200 Volunteers at
work in 46 countries in Latin
America, Africa and Asia and
1,500 in training.

Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity
Sponsors Program:

"A PIECE OF THE CORPS"
— An Overview of Peace Corps Service
— Question and Answer Period
PRESENTATION BY:
Dick Dieffenderfer — '62
Returned Peace Corps Volunteer — Malaya
PLACE:

Decker Main Lounge
Friday — March 11th

6:30 P.M.

PEACE CORPS PLACEMENT TEST
MARCH 12th

-

9:00 A.M.

Trenton Post Office Building
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Letters To The Editor

mention. Sponsored by the Varsity
and irresolute, you »r77"l
Christian Fellowship, the Inter
but a slave though thw Vl
SASKATCHEWAN
national
Christmas
at
Banff
in
The Students' Taper Since 1885
opposition. Liberty i8 .ik ^
cludes representatives from more
Dear Editor,
you have to take your^TPublished We»kly During College Session for Ihe Sludenls by the
than 30 countries. There are in
Canada is such a marvelously
State students don't desm-i ,
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE AT TRENTON N I
formally planned activities: skiing,
vast complex of variegated people,
Entered a. Second-Class Mailer January 9 1930 a. the Pos, Office a. Trenton. N. J
skating, swimming
in
a
hot
nder 1,18 flcl
ol March 3. 1879.
institutions and landscapes that it
for it They are, however f
c..r.
,
.c „„
springs pool, cardboarding, sight
to take i^away from ^
Subscription, $5.00 per year. For Advertising Rales apply to Ihe Business Manager.
is difficult for me to present a full
seeing
to
Lake
Louise,
besides
in
and accurate panorama, conse
else As true as my woiT""1
door
entertainment
created
by
stu
EDITORIAL
quently in a semi-impressionistic
be, Trenton State will neve r^0JJ
dent from the various countries.
Editor-in-Chief
way I would like to share some of
They just don't give a duuJX.
Lois
Willis
Here
brotherhood
prevails
in
this
Associate Editor
my wonderful experiences with you
__
K°se Mary S heldo*
Ann L. Margerum
high state of energy where it is
News Editor
in the hope of communicating them
Richard
L.
Milcolon,
Jr.
the keynote to a way of life based
Assistant News Editor
more fully in the fall when I
Maureen Gatyas
on harmonious
interdependence.
Feature Editor
return.
WHY DO WE H AVE
Jean
P.
Manos
The situation is Utopian where one
Assistant Feature Editor
Margery
Levine
FOREIGN S TUDENTS?
Sports Editor
Sunday, September 12, 1965— is obligated only to learn and
Ed Szczepanik
Cartoonist
(trainride to Montreal and one share. The best way to learn about
As many other universitiei h i ' 1
Roy Cottiaux
Copy Editor
way ticket to a wonderful year.)
another country is to participate
1
this country our college k, ® \
Larry Griswold
Apprehensive
excitement
en
in a living experience with its in
J
number of foreign students^..1 \
BUSINESS
circles me. All around window
habitants where natural impres
iti< V
yuU ever think »bot:
Business Manager
th™Pr"S'
openings reveal darkness pierced
sions are inevitable in a casual
Sally A. MacCausland
the reasons why they are Wit:
Assistant Business Manager
by
scattered
lights.
Darien, atmosphere. The scenery of Banff
,
Olga
Markiw
Is it just a question of the pre stig-1
Circulation
Bridgeport, Springfield, Windsor
is absolutely breathtaking, the
The Brothers of Delta Chi Epsilon
of a university to have soraVri
Exchange Editor
and at last Montreal. French cul
mountains possess a majesty which
Leonard Dileo
Typist
ture pervades. Notre Dame, or
nfi"tl °,u abro,ad or is ^ bee"
cry out "I dare you to climb" and
Ellen Minton
all the other colleges have so meI'hotograpliers
nately
splendid,
Mt.
Royal,
Old
nature
is
an
ingenious
artisan
Larry Griswold, John Nowicky
so we have to have some too' O r
French quarters of the city with
showing off her sensitive carvings
are foreign students in Americr 1
ADVISER
spiral metal stairs in front of
and
bold
sweeping
landscapes.
Faculty
universities to be considered it
many houses. Historic traditions
Dr. Herman M. Ward
part of the cold war as metuue'L
> Canada and the wonderful people
still rooted.
REPORTERS
gaining votes in the UN and o the:
I've met here will always be dear
Florence Laicher, Jill Angelioi, Rutin Goldberg, Maureen Miller. Elaine Nearan
international organizations in fav- i
Quebec—(quaint French flavor)
to me and I would like to sincerely
Coss, Karla Kessler Boh Foster, Evelyn Rookstool. Pai Groff Wendy'
thank everyone who has made this oi the u. S. ?
World
of
tiny
chateau-filled
l,Se- Henry Lawton, Dick Waldron, Margie Levine. Bonnie 1'inkowilz
Si/i
All these reasons may be tr. - I
marvelous experience possible for
winding environs where the French
me.
ones, but I think thev arc not th e
ROST M
tldr,gy0rgyi> T°M C*V*NAUGH- WYNMAR NUBL^ R-A Horowitz,
influence clings tenaciously, politi
most important ones for us,
cally and culturally. Separatism
Sincerely,
students. For us the students (rot
reverberates through many FrenchBlanche Goldberg
abroad are the best opportunitv
Canadians.
Charming
caleches
for the so-called "cross-cultunl
(horse drawn carriages for tour
Ed. Note—Miss Goldberg is the ex
exchange and for reducing trists), historic religious shrines,
change student from Trenton
widespread
stereotype 111
thinking
yWIMI1£ I
train station resembling a chalet,
State to Saskatchewan.
given and prompted by the mist
Pal,
quiet cannons long dormant. The
media.—If *you watch
under J. G ym
»«wi. TV
i uuuer
r rench claim to Quebec over 400
the point of view: "What inform
Does the TSC faculty have halitosis? Why then do TSC students years ago has left an indelible
tion is given about foreign coun
WILL THE SHOW
print. Stately 17th century Parlia
ignore the profs when they pass each other in front of Green Hall?
tries ?" you will find out that there
ment Building suggests a backGO ON?
is almost no information at all.
nisite/T8' ' *°.uld, ventu[e l° say tl,at we ignore our profs as a ward glimpse of powdered wigs and
matter of principle, hut why does Commissioner Raubinger ignore
there are some stereotypes—oftei
rallying debates. Plains of AbraDear Editor:
very simple and stupid ones. Did
Ind uh T'beaterS ,h°,Ugh °Ur pr°feSSOrs arp we lQve them anyway" ham, Citadel and Fortress, Palais
you ever think about the fact that
I am writing this from the
and when it comes to selecting their President we feel that they should di Justice—all remnants of tradi
almost all the villains in todayi
auditorium of Kendall Hall; the
me
tion. Then whisked away am I,
nave a say in the final choice.
TV-plays and comics have Chinese
date is March 4, 1966 and the time
by train, to span four provinces
features, just as they were Japan
This isn't the first time that the TSC faculty has been slighted by
is 8:40 P.M. I am one of the
(not called states in Canada) on
ese or German during the 1940's!
the Commissioner. In 1963, before the selection of Dr Hill the
eager people who came to hear
my way to the University of
Now we have the great chance
Gerry
Mulligan.
The
show
was
Saskatchewan
through
Quebec,
Faculty Association wrote a letter to the Commissioner asking t'o he
of having primary informants on
scheduled to start at 8:15 P.M. So
r
b
nd
allowed a hand in the matter of selecting a president. In reply, the
our campus from many parts of
why am I still sitting here looking
Association received a letter asking them to draw up a list of qualifiesthe world. We should try to ask
at an empty stage?
more questions, observe each ot her
The University of Saskatchewan
Hons which they felt a new president should possess. Such a list was
and build up a climate of mutual
This is my second year at State
created but our faculty s responsibility ended there. Fortunately the —(dynamic complex of colleges).
acceptance. This gives us the op
and I have as yet never been to
Beautifully impressive greystone
man selected possessed many of the qualifications desired by' our
portunity to correct our stereo
any school function (outside of
buildings,
8,000
enrolled
students
faculty, but why was the entire affair kept as secret as a White House
types and we can help to make
classes) that has started on time.
in approximately 17 colleges. Stu
treaty r
them feel that we are interested
dents form political parties pat
People come to these affairs late,
in their problems (are we really?'
terned after those in the provincial
Again the same situation is threatening. The Faculty Association
but I think that is because every
Do you know where Uganda, where
government
and
run
a
mock
parlia
thing starts late. If we started
once more has written a letter to Commissioner Raubinger and as
Thailand is? Did you ask some
ment discussing vital political and
performances and lectures on time,
of the foreign students about thei r
yet no action has been taken on it. If something doesn't' happen
economic
issues.
Students
in
people would arrive on time. I
country, their problems? We h ave
soon, our faculty will start to develop an inferiority complex, and we Canada build ice sculptures during
sincerely hope something is done
to realize that languages play an
students will probably be the ones to suffer in the end. Commissioner
winter carnival, po tobogganing;, about this.
important part as means of inter
skiing, curling—winter sports are
Raubinger, please listen to our profs before they start to cry!
national communication, but we
Sincerely,
popular even when the temperature
even don't have to worry about
an „ast°ttnding 30° below.
Marilyn Abrash
MRL
7m-uSlearning a foreign language as ail
(Millions of Canadians survive
our foreign students speak our owr.
through each winter and somehow
language.
this Yankee did too.) My theory is
Not too many students of our
BANG! THERE GOES
mat they re warm personalities
college
take the opportunity;
counteract the cold weather. The
ANOTHER SACRED COW!
Methusala Baguma for example
Canadians I've met are sincerely
Dear Editor,
talked about his country some
warm and genuine people who've
weeks ago—he talked to ten (!!)
made my visit an unforgettable J
the lack of creative
interested people out of two-and-aone.
writing on this campus. In answer
by Thom Cavanaugh
half-thousand students at TSC.
repressed drives by constructing
to this, the Signal gathered up
Staying in the new and beautiful
The International Club of TSC pro
hundreds of signs and posters.
Last Monday's S.E.B. meeting
enough
strength
to
throw
this
womens residence is like being
vides for the possibility to learn
Maybe they just like the thrill of
was a real quieky. The call to
column into my lap. I could refuse
part of an exciting and concerned
something about all the countries
the campaign. Maybe they just
order, reading of the minutes, roll
like
a
typical
apathetic
student
family where there is much room
where our foreign students come
like to see their name all over
call, treasurer's report, five
an
but someone is liable to misto grow through interacting with
from. Why don't we use the given
campus. The same effect could he
nouncements, three committee re
6
an
EnKlish
Mv
°?
,
the other members. Intellectual
opportunities? Why then DO we
obtained by changing their names
ports, old business, and new busi
Fn i- 1 belng History and not
and social activity are nurtured in
have foreign students at TSC???
to No Smoking." There is a hard
ness, all took the grand total of
e
|lect
t0
hear many
the form of debates, films, dances, colli Jl'J *
—sic—
core of about eleven or twelve
forty-five minutes.
complaints
about
my
writing
and
art gallery visits, tutorial svstem,
members who are present come hell
for
that
matter,
my
opinions.
I
It was brought up at one of the
curling and broomball parties, and
or high water. This isn't enough
e ^mer ar7 barbs you wi*b t
S.E.B. meetings that convocations
many other activities which make
0
A THANK-YOU
Everyone elected should be there
were flops because of poor attend at least a majority of the time.
DnM
* 1 ' 1 exPect Wynmar
Residence life a community in itDublee to throw my own dirt back
FROM THETA NU
ance. S.E.B. should take its own
at me.
Next, no new business. Boy is
advice on attendance. Last week's
The Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma
that a laugh. You can hear more
Classes—
meeting was so brief because first
Maybe this is what Trenton
Fraternity thank the student body
suggestions and complaints at the
of all there were only eleven vot
Mate needs, although I doubt that
Much larger usually than at
of Trenton State in helping us to
table during dinner than S.E.B.
ing members present (twelve is
any one here has the sheer nerve
reach our goal of 125 pints of
on,w° j ®tate> often numbering
could discuss at one meeting. This
needed for a quorum) and second,
to express an opinion. About the
-00 students, conducted in a sophis
blood in our blood drive of March
should be a two way street. The
because the only thing that was
only thing controversial in this
ticated manner with a diverse
7. Without your giving of your
representatives should find
out
brought up under old business was
school is the food, and even then
cross-section of professors from
time and blood the drive would
what the students want and the
the deal on the juke box, and you
most people sit back silently and
different parts of the world in
have been a failure. We know our
students should make it a point
guessed it—the person who was
grumble in their cottage cheese.
cluding England, Canada, Indian
fighting
men in Viet Nam will ap
to let representatives know what
supposed to look into this was
What could the authorities do . .
and the U. S. They are on a term
preciate this blood. Besides sav
they think.
absent. Under new business, I
throw you in jail? ? (Xh
gajd
basis from September to April,
ing lives, it will let our men know
Before I end this diatribe, I
don't recall anyone making any
it couldn't be done).
therefore an average load is five
that we support them here at homewould
like
to
make
a
plea
on
behalf
contributions.
classes per year with a three-hour
We would also like to thank the
A reason for this lack of opinion
f
the
Student
Government.
It's a pity when out of approxi
Physical Education Department for
each
could be that people are so will
Could
someone
in
the
I.A.
Depart
furU tr TTe-nd
class
mately twenty-six or twenty-seven
(ugh.) The University itself is a
ing to take away another person's supplying the East gym for our
ment or anyone with any ability
elected members, there were only
use. A special thanks goes to MrwTtb
*Uuly. dy.namic institution
freedom of speech, they wouldn't
m
this
area
please
volunteer
to
eleven present. These "represent
with offshoots into culture, reFred Smith and the Slatter Food
want to set a bad example by ex
make
some
ballot
boxes
and
maybe
atives" are supposedly student
Service for donating the food given
Twi!
jand» tbe Preparation of
pressing their own views. (How
a suggestion box. The wood is
leaders elected by our conscientious
thousands of students for a role
to the donors and supplying lunch
many of you would be willing to
in society.
student body. What I can't under .lust waiting. The closest they have
to the whole Red Cross staff. With
let Eugene Genovese speak at this
come
to
getting
someone
to
do
this
stand is if they don't intend to go to
out the full cooperation of the
campus?)
was a girl who has General I.A
i n.a"ff'^lberta—(winter wonder
the meetings or decide they don't
campus community, this blood
who
thought
that
this
would
be
land
in
the
Canadian
Rockies).
Remember one thing: Freedom
have enough time for extra curricdrive would never have gotten off
a nice project after, I think she
isn t a thing you are given as a
ular activities and therefore have to
the ground.
Although there isn't room here
said,
she
has
finished
her
jigsaw
present. You can be a free man
quit, why do they run in the first
to comment on every enriching ex
puzzle. Her heart was in the right
under a dictatorship as long as
Sincerely,
place? The only thing that I can
perience I've had in Canada, Banff
Place,
but
a
person
with
a
little
vou fight
against it. Even if you
The Brothers of Theta
figure out is that they release their
is a traditional one for exchange
more ability might be better.
live in the most democratic country
Nu Sigma
students which should not escape
in the world and are lazy, apathetic
(Letters cont'd pg. 5, Col. 3)
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What Went On At The Bloodmobile
Students Donate
Blood To Soldiers
In Viet Nam
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by Maureen Gatyas
On Monday, March 7 the New
York chapter of the American Red
Cross visited Trenton State College
to collect blood for our soldiers
in Viet Nam. The project was
sponsored by Theta Nu Fraternity.
The 230 volunteers poured into the
East Gym from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
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!ur allege h»s ,
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IU ever think ab ot:
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tion of the prestijto have some st t
'ad or is it beats,,
lieges have sonulave some too! 0;
dents in Americsr
bo considered is
1 w ar as means c :
the UN and o ther
tanizations in fiv

This writer followed two volun
teers through the entire procedure
and was impressed by the care in
the screening of donors. First they
registered at the desk giving gen
eral information such as name,
address, age, weight, etc. Then a
registered nurse examined each one
for temperature and pulse rate.
Next a
Red
Cross volunteer
checked blood pressure and asked
questions about previous or recent
diseases,
bleeding,
inoculations
etc. The iron content was meas
ured by placing a few drops of blood
in a tube filled with a bluish solu
tion. If the blood sank to the
bottom, there was a sufficient iron
content; if the blood remained near
the top, the person was not in
the proper condition to give blood.
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Since both students were in
volved in athletics, they registered
a slow pulse rate and had to be
screened by Dr. H. T. Lokson, M.D.
The pulse was re-checked, blood
pressure machine used, and the
doctor verified the results and in
dicated acceptance.

Lollipops? No, it's thermometers that Bill Smith, Marty and Hugh
are chewing.

Then the donors proceeded to
the "bottle table" where plastic
blood containers were distributed.
Names were entered in lab sheets,
serial number were assigned, and
identifying labels were attached.
Finally at the donor room, Inga
Breidenbach, Red Cross volunteer,
confirmed the boy's identity and
asked about any previous dona
tion. Their arms were examined
and the better vessel was selected
for puncture. The elbow area was
cleaned, and alcohol and iodine
were applied.
The vein was
punctured and attached to the tube
connected to the plastic blood
bottle. The donors had to open and
close their hands for ten second
intervals and the pint was filled
in about ten minutes. Two small
tubes were then filled
with blood,
one for blood count, blood type, etc.
The other tested for compatibility
with the receiver in a "cross-match"
test.
Juice, coffee and donuts were
then distributed to donors.
The Red Cross volunteers were
extremely good-natured and help
ful. Their interest in the students
was clearly evident and impressive.
Marty receives blood hag, "dog tags," etc.

Marty flexes as nurse takes his blood pressure.

:-YOU
TA NU

Kalman Csapo, Marty and friends enjoy coffee and donuts after their
donations.
'And what's

your name, miss?" Answer:

Nurse!
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STUDENT COMMENTARY

Is A Council For Higher Education Needed?
by Russell Puglia

In an editorial in the February 25 SICNAL "We Must Bear the Guilt"
a possible reason for Dr. Hill's resignation was given; namely that
there is no position in the Administrative Educational structure of
Hill'S Caliber" The editor recommends
SriT
Dma"
that the Newson Report's Plan for the establishment of a Council for
Higher Educatmn "a permanent advisory and recommendatory
council, would offer such a position to men of Dr. Hill's distinction.

do not know the reason for Dr. Hill's leaving us but possibly the
creation of such a council with him as executive officer would have
kept him in New Jersey. However, the real question is whether a
Council for Higher Education is needed.

T

Delirtmlni6 B/ £!I °f Educat>°n is the designated head of the State
partment of Education and is charged by law with the general
a"d co^°I °f Public instruction in the state, including
Hrt
"ca!1°"- J116 State Department of Education, a principle
fl.° Jj1® £ecut,lve branch of the State Government, is composed of the State Board and the Commissioner of Education with
such divisions, bureaus, branches, officers and employees as are
thought necessary.
re°rga"lz.ation °f W44-45, the direct administrative function
which the Board formerly exercised over the State Colleges and the
School for the Deaf were transferred to the Commissioner of Education
who now make recommendations on fiscal,
personnel, and policy
matters for consideration by the Board. In the same reorganization,

wh'lrh^V,

e
to t

XTS R * J* (°rrJr S'ate B°ard °f Regents were transferred
0
iL fi lJ l i.'0!
Education, and the latter's responsibilities in
the held of higher education were considerably expanded
are^arfollows6:

°f ^

B°ard concerning high«

education

1- Establish standards on higher education.
2"

H,UrVry

higher education and the facilities available
t S™ «;,d
""
.»d Ml-

the needs for

lo'LT VhT*"1

'"S" '.i
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Aloha, Babe!
Look At These Summer Jobs, Wow!
Austria and Great Britain

Europe

The Institute of International
Education announces a limited
number of scholarships to qualified
Americans for 1966 summer study
in Austria and Great Britain.
The University of Vienna in
Stroble, Austria will hold a sum
mer session from July 17 to August
27 for candidates who have com
pleted two or more years of col
lege, and will cost approximately
$340. The Salzburg summer school
will be approximately $153. Both
convene Aug. 14 for candidates be
tween 18-40 who have completed at
least one year of college. The cost
will be approximately $135. Both
programs offer courses in law,
political science, liberal arts, and
German language, plus an oppor
tunity to attend the Salzburg Music
Festival.
In Great Britain the Universities
of Birmingham, Oxford, and Edinburg will hold sessions from July
4 to August 12, the University of
London, from July 11 to August
19. Candidates who have complet
ed at least three years of college
may apply for the history, litera
ture, and arts courses being
offered. Total cost is approxi
mately $296.
Further information may be ob
tained from the Counselling Divi
sion, Institute of International
Education, 809 United Nation's
Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10017.
British
admissions
applications
must be received by March 31.
Austrian admission applications
must be received by May 1. Stu
dents supply their own transporta
tion.

Jobs are available in Europe
this summer to American univer
sity students by consent of the
governments of such countries as
Germany, Austria, Scandinavia,
Switzerland, Great Britain, France,
Italy, Spain, and Holland. Amer
ican-European Student Service is
offering these jobs in order to af
ford the student an opportunity to
get into real living contact with
the people and customs of Europe.
The jobs include forestry work,
child care, farming, hotel work,
construction,
and
other
more
qualified jobs. Students will receive
room and board, plus a wage scal
ed according to the economy of
the country.
For further information and ap
plication forms, write to: Amer
ican-European
Student Service,
Via Santorre Santarosa 23, Flor
ence, Italy.

Devereux Foundation
by Elaine Negran
The Devereux Foundation In
stitute for Research and Training,
Devon,
Pennsylvania,
has an
nounced that applications are now
available to advanced undergrad
uate and beginning graduate stu
dents for the Summer Pre-Professional Traineeships, 1966, offered
at the Devereux Schools. These
schools are a group of multidisciplinary residential treatment, rem
edial education and rehabilitation
centers.
At
the
Pennsylvania

-Marc|t " 1966^2^

branch in Suburban Philadelnk;
are offered summer traineeshin e
Research Aide, Profe,si03'P^r
°r Day ,?aAmP Tutor-Counselor Ij
«
al Anson' Maine, branch J
offered traineeships for Residential
Camp Counselors. Other bram.ii
n Santa Barbara, California," '
ton,a' Texas, and Rutland, MM
sachusetts,
arc
also offer".
traineeships stipends of up to $200
a month for two to three month
plus room and board to qualified
applicants who are United States
les
citizens.
This is a full-time summer
program of intensive training and
supervised experience with emphasis on understanding problems
of, and work with, mentally re
tarded and emotionally handicapped children and youth, presenting
problems of learning and/or personal adjustment. Trainees have
a unique opportunity for observa
tion of on the spot therapy, for
active participation in psycholog.
jcal and remedial education services. These traineeships, are sup.
ported, in part, by the United
States vocational Rehabilitation
Administration and are designed
to provide college and university
students with an orientation to
career opportunities for work with
the mentally retarded and emo
tionally disturbed in many areas.
Further information on the
specific trainecship specialties and
applications are available from Dr.
Henry Piatt, Director of Training,
the Devereux Foundation Institute
for Research and Training, Devon,
Pennsylvania, 19333. Telephone
215-MU-8-2600.

The process goes like this: The Division of Higher Education conducts
es rf0nlnien riatlons to the Commissioner of Education •
the fVv
•
1
e Commissioner brings the recommendations to the State Board

!o',hePGov"«;„oT" *PPr°Va'

submits the propo.,1,

The Newson Report's Plan would create a Council for Higher
Education which would have essentially the same functions as the
present Division of High Education. The main difference is that it
State Boar<h'reC

resPonsib,e

t0

the

Governor instead of to the

Operating on the next level below the Advisory Council would be
four mutually independent boards: The Board of Governors of RUL
gers; the Board of Trustees of the Newark College of Engineeringa newly created Board of Trustees for the State Colleges mid a
Council of the Trustees of the County Colleges. These four boardi
would submit their budgets independently to the Governor, and each

STclsss ^:tsr:rauihOTi"

•» -« *«« hv

AID lUiir
A1K
- M AIL
HUSBANDS
by Wynmar Dublee
Trenton State girls have had
their prayers answered at last!
The dates are flowing fast and
furiously now that two money
hungry, girl-starved Harvard under-graduates have devised a sureproof method of matching eligible
girls and guys up via computers.
These computers have taken the
guess-work out of the dating game,
and has eliminated a lot of aggra
vation for us once-horny girls.
Operation Match may make old
maid school teachers a thing of
the past.

Since I want to get in on the
ground floor of this seemingly infalliablc scheme, I sent away for
ing structure, the State Board sees the University, the State Colleges
my application. I also had to for
Newark College of Engineering, the County Colleges, and the private ward three dollars to those Mas
colleges and universities as complementary parts of a program of
sachusetts Einsteins, but the way
I figure
it, it's the least I can pay
higher education operating within the totality of an educational system
for having my husband practically
extending from kindergarten through graduate and professional school
delivered by mail.
J^ Proposed structure injects the probability, indeed the necessity
The trouble with the forms is
for the State Coileges to compete against one another, and for each
that there are no safeguards
against lying. People like myself
*•
can make up all sorts of wild
answers, and no one around will
defendinS the Pr«ent State Board of Education's actions
Po1
ever know. For instance, since I
Possibly, u has not been aggressive enough in seeking funds, or com stand 6' 2" and have short brown
prehensive enough in planning. However, I don't believe the failure
hair I naturally filled
in the ap
plication by swearing that I stand
UftUre
11,6
main
reason
is
la(k
Nomau
f
of finances
•r> 4" and have long swinging
No matter who makes the recommendation, it takes monev for them
blonde hair. I also figured
no one
would want to date anyone from
p
staff withm the present Division of Higher Education, or for that matter
. the poverty pocket of the
world, so I had to lie in self-de
within the entire State Board of Education. The third reason Tnd
here is where Dr. Hill comes in, is whether the men involved in the fense. On my form I just happened
to mention the fact that I'm slum
decisions concerning education are doing their johs. If not they should
ming in Trenton until my home in
be replaced by men with the capabilities and talents of a Dr. Hill It
Short Hills is completed. Along
the same lines, who would ever
is unlikely that a mere change in the administrative structure of Higher
want to marry a girl whose family
Education in New Jersey would prove sufficient.
is on relief? Naturally, on the
Sources:
form, I classed my family in the
90% income tax bracket. I was
I' muateMBOard °J Educa,ion reP'y
the Newson Report
only off by 89%.
2. The Newson Report.
I can just picture the fellow I'm
3. State Department of Education New«j]pff<»r «« »j • .
.
going to get. He'll stand about
Adm,n,stra,,ve
Structure of the Department™ Mucatten.
6' 4", sport a Princeton hair-cut,
have lots of money, and bear a
striking resemblance to our own
Mr. Steirhem. Of course, I'll have
Reserved seats are now on sale
to do some pretty fast talking to
explain my "unusual" appearance,
in Phelps and Decker for
but that's nothing new; I've been
doing it all my life.
There's only one thing that can
mar my euphoric state. What if
and the
my dream-man is as big as prefabricater as I am? (I don't like
tho term "liar," it's too ugly.)
He and I will deserve each other,
April 16, 1966
Kendall Large
I guess. Until Mr. Brando, or Mr.
Freshman Class Sponsored
Neman, or Mr. Milktoast come
walking through my door, I can
immerse myself in daydreams.

LRTGI!:, iri

c<"np"e ,or °,han!
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fu"d*
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Little

Anthony

Inter-Varsity
Invites The
Entire Student
Body To A Bible
Study On The

"CHURCH"
Wednesday, March 16
McLEES LOUNGE
7:00 P.M.

McCarter

News

by Pat Groff
On Monday, May 16 at 8:00 P.M.
the Westminster Choir will present
a special performance of Bach's
Mass in B Minor at the McCarter
Theatre. It will be performed in
honor of the 40th Anniversary of
Westminster Choir College. The
concert will be under the direction
of Dr. George Lynn, Music Di
rector of the college, and will be
assisted by the New York Chamber
Orchestra. Soloists and ticket in
formation will be announced at a
later date.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Space is now available for
classified ads in the Signal.
Price is .50 cents per 15 words.
Ads will be only taken on
Friday 2-4 P.M. in the Signal
Office, Phelps Hall. No ads will
be taken by phone.
( OLLEGE MEN: 5 positions for
men unable to complete this year's
school. $120 per week and scholar
ship award. Call 695-1973 (10-3).
TENNIS PLAYERS AND PHYS
ED MAJORS: Part-time jobs
available in Princeton Community
Tennis Program beginning April
16th. Work as a teaching assist
ant one of two afternoons a week
or for a few hours every week
end. Large staff maintained for
group program which runs 7 days
a week and includes many hun
dreds of students. For further in
formation, contact Mrs. Lewis
Kraft, 924-4737.

Imperials

Deadline
for Signal is
Sunday at 7:00 in the
Signal Office.

0
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The English Club held its second
general meeting of the semester
Tuesday evening March 1. The
order of business was a general
election of officers and the ratifica
tion of a new constitution.
% more o
Mo Am
The newly elected officers arc: -Modal
Maria DiMarzio, Chairman; David MI all ove
Easterly, Co-Chairman; Barbara Mquarter
Dotzert, Secretary; and Sue
Winter, Treasurer.
The English Club will hold its
next meeting on Monday, March 14.
The meeting will be held in Allen
Drawing Room and will begin at
7:00 P.M. Membership in the Eng
lish Club is open to all members
of the Trenton State College com
munity.
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America
On The Go-Go

"ladelphia
eeship f or
°nal Aid,
p fitX
nselor. IB
'ranch are
lesidentia!
branches
mia, Vicid, Mas-1
offering
by Pa tti Pou lsen
>P to (200 1
"Miss 40 0 Astrojet"'
e months
qualified
Flash: The biggest news ever to hit teen travel is the new
ad States
half-price plane faresl Anyone between the ages of 12
^ anj 22 can now travel for 50% less than the regular price
summer
coach tick et—and to just about any place that's anything in
ining and
rith ent- tW
*
*
*

Voting cAmerica
on the Qo-Qo

tallly'»!
Oandieapresenting
l/or perees have
observa•apy, for
sychologon servare sup"
"
United
bilitation

u.young peop le will be taking to the skies than ever before. Know
mi thai mean s? The scene will be swinging even before the destiis reached!
*

•

»

vote tips for making that next trip the best ever: First, don't wait until
* night b efore to s tart making plans. Half fare travel is on a standby
us so get yo ur ticke ts beforehand.
0 someone where you're heading? Then drop him (or her) a
mi b efore to set things up. Don't wait 'til you arrive to call; your
•cad may al ready have plans and nothing beats the inside know-how

designed t> native for ge tting you the right spots.

niversity
ation to
ork with
nd emo' areas,
on the
ties and
'rom Dr.
'raining,
Institute
, Devon,
ilephone

i seco nd
emester
1. The
general
•atifica-

Don't take everything with you that isn't nailed down.
Porters a re always around except when you need them,
just in case you should be one of "the chosen ones"
never, b e sure to have some quarters in an accessible pocket.
* • •
tor,lo get down t o important business —where the kids are. The IN
gnare: More th an ever before New York is where the action is.
renty years ago young people made pilgrimages to Paris; today they
LtoNYc-tithe young people's town ... Provincetown, America's
tenia on the Waterfront and one of the liveliest, swingingest stretches
fraud o n the American Mainland ... Washington— for a culturaldilical survey course the fun way!... Los A uncles where the liveliest
iron is the summertime when the Hollywood Bowl, Greek Theater,
:yland an d the indomitable beach parties get into full swing.
* * *
Quickies: Do n't miss—New York's Washington Square in
u~m Greenwich Village, scene of a gigantic art show in the
' b spring and fall and folk singing every Sunday afternoon
the Tombs in D.C.—a noisy cellar where beer starts at 35c and
scan chew on a Polish sausage for all of 17C ... "Pop" folk music
ilheTroubadour in L.A. where if you can prove you're 16 you get
i.Vt disc ount at the door... San Francisco's Windsor Hotel, the
rfect pad for the student shoestring—plushy for the price ... "Camp"
ilN and so is camping in the Grand Canyon area. ..One of the farthest
.•discotheques is Bo ston's Bibliothequc which does look like a library!

LETTERS TO EDITOR . . .
(Cont'd from pg. 2, Col. 6)

l*re W

Can you really call your article
entitled "Play Review," a true re
view of a play? I find it more of
an
essay
on
applying
Sean
8 P
m°dern times,
^
which is fine;
however—I read it
in hopes of finding
some critical
analysis of the manner in which
the play was presented, the in
dividual ways in which the student
actors were outstanding and the
ways in which they failed to por
tray their characters. What about
the set? Was it complimentary to
the play? Was it good? Poor?
Nothing was mentioned about it.
Do you think that the student
actors benefitted at all from that
review ? Or that anyone reading
it, received any sort of an impres
sion as to whether or not it was
a good presentation?
The only criticism offered was,
"While it was often-times difficult
to tell if accents were either
brogues or just Cockneys . . . "Do
you mean to imply that other than
that the play was perfect?
The article then goes on in praise
of each member of the cast equally.
There was (sic) none better than
others? There was (sic) none who
was completely outstanding? I
find that rather hard to believe.
Perhaps I have been rather hard
on the author, however I'm not
extending my criticism solely to
her, but to the Signal for having
ridden the fence and not really
shown an opinion of the play.
Sincerely,
Mary Lou Tumia

... But D id
They Mention TSC?
All you guys, (and gals, too),
might be interested to know of
the latest publication of Princeton
University members.
Where (he Girls Are: A Social
Guide to Women's Colleges in the
East, is a handbook for college
men which made front page news
in the New York Times and is
already in its second printing. It
gives
inside
information
and
brotherly advice about the typical
Smith girl, Radcliffe girl, and
Vassal- girl—in all, twenty-five
women's schools are discussed.
Even central telephone numbers
and campus maps are included to
aid the questing college man.
Dial Press has contracted the
staff to publish an expanded allinclusive edition of Where the
Girls Are which will cover all
major women's and co-educational
universities. It will be released
in the fall of 1966 to coincide with
the beginning of the academic
year.
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Gerry Mulligan

SO THIS IS
A REVIEW?

tmore of where the action is—send for a free 64-page booklet
) American." It c ontains detailed information on student priced
rs are:
modations, restaurants, and 200 IN discount coupons for top
David Mull over the country/ Just drop a card to Dept. ML, Youth Plan
larbara 'idquarters, 633 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.
, Sue
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The
Gerry
Mulligan
Jazz
Quartet performed at Trenton
State College on Friday, March 4
in Kendall Hall to a full audience.
The two-hour concert featured
standards like "My Funny Valen
tine" and Jerome Kerns "All the
Things You Are" which were put
to a jazz tempo. Some of Mr. Mul
ligan's compositions were per
formed, including "The Lonely
Night," "Man on the Run Blues"
and "Walking Shoes" which was
named by the star for the cross
country trip he took several years
ago.
Warren Bernhardt, pianist; Gene
Bertoncine, guitar; Eddie Comey,
bass; and Dave Bailey, drums
rounded out the group. Each of the
quartet performed a solo number,
and Mr. Bailey did a unique
"Melodious drum solo" which was
dubbed "The Fog" reflecting the
inclement weather through which
the group had traveled to reach
Trenton State College.

Mr. Mulligan has been called
proud and restless by the New
Yorker Magazine. He has been
referred to as candid and some
times sparkling. During an inter
view backstage at the intermission
this writer found the artist to be
all of these qualities. He is also
tall, suave, humorous and easy to
converse with. His strong classic
face glowed when he spoke.
When I told Mr. Mulligan that
the audience was enjoying the jazz
concert he replied, "It is pleasur
able to perform for a lively, in
terested audience as college groups
frequently are." The entire group,
but especially Mr. Mulligan, was
relaxed and enveloped themselves
in their music.
The Gerry Mulligan Jazz Con
cert was a program that brought
out the greatest number of TSC
students since Judy Collins came
in October. The assumption can
safely be made that this perform
ance was enjoyed by the audience.

Week-End Entertainment
RKO TRENT
"MY FAIR LADY"
with
Rex Harrison, Audrey Hepburn
12, 3, 6, 9 (Mat. $1.50, Eve. $2.00)
RKO BRUNSWICK
"LIFE AT THE TOP"
with
Laurence Harvey, Jean Simmons
7:35-9:45
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PRINCE THEATRE (Rt. 1)
"THE CHASE"
with Marlon Brando
7, 9:15; Sat., 5:45, 8, 10:15
MAYFAIR
"THE GREAT RACE"
with Tony Curtis,
Jack Lemmon, Natalie Wood
(times not listed)
N.B.—All RKO theaters have stu
dent prices if student has a spe
cial ID card. Available in HUB.
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Jim Surgent Leads T.S.C. Satellites To
Gymnasts To First Victory API,CAR HERE

W restlers End
1966 Season

On March 16 th
by Michael R. Whelan

Rookie Brown, former star of the
Harlem Globetrotters, will bring
his world-famous Harlem Satellites
to Trenton State's campus on Wed
nesday. March lti, at 8 P.M. The
Satellites will play a team con
sisting of some of the star players
in the Intramural League.
The Satellites play the same
form of comedy basketball made
famous by the Globetrotters. In
addition to the ball game, they also
put on a complete half-time show
including a dribbling exhibition in
complete darkness! An organ con
cert is presented as a prelude to
the game.

Captain Nick Alise performs on the parallel bars.

by Ed Szczepanik
A large enthusiastic crowd filled the old gym and cheered the
I ronton Mate gymnastic team to it's first victory of the season. The
gymna8t? ended their season on « high note with a
M O ,i •
tld-lUd decision over visiting Montclair State.

Coach Fred Surgent's team gave
the crowd plenty to cheer about
as they executed their routines in
fine fashion, time and time again.
A complete team effort enabled the
home team to grab the edge in five
out of the seven categories. Mont
clair could only muster enough
depth on the trampoline and high
bar to dominate these categories.

Joe Arbaczawski also turned in
fine scores in their respective
categories.
The large crowd present at the
last home meet definitely showed
that interest in the sport is on the
increase. Coach Fred Surgent and
his boys certainly showed how well
they could perform with support
from the student body.

Surgent Stars
Jim Surgent put on an outstand
ing show for Trenton as he copped
first positions in two events. Sur
gent outdistanced all competitors
on the parallel bars with a score
of 7.06 and on the still rings
(7.93). He also took a second on
the long horse and third and
fourth slots on the high bar and
free exercise respectively.
Senior Ed I.afferty closed the
books on his collegiate gymnastic
career with a second place on the
high bar and third position on the
trampoline and long horse. Captain
Nick Alise took a second on the
still rings, and free exercise, third
on the parallel bars, and fourth on
the side horse. George Davies and

Trenton State
Positions for all events are listed
below.
Free exercise—Alise, 2; Surgent
4; Bauer, 5; Cotignola, 7.
Side
Horse-—Arbaczawski,
Davies, 3; Alise, 4; Wade, 5.

2;

Trampoline—I.afferty, 3; Totin,
4; Oberstadt, 5.
High Bar—I.afferty, 2; Surgent,
3; Maresca, 4; Alise, 7.
Long Horse—Surgent, 2;
ferty, 3; Alise, 4; Bauer, 6.

Laf-

Parallel Bars—Surgent, 1; Alise,
3; Maresca, 4; Cotignola, 7.
Still Rings—Surgent, 1; Alise, 2Pavese, 4; Maresca, 6.

Is

I

u

The game is being sponsored by
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity and
will begin exactly at 8 P.M. in the
Packer Gymnasium. General ad
mission tickets for this game will
be $1.25. Tickets will be on sale
in Phelps Lobby from Monday,
March 14, to Wednesday, March
16, from 11:30 A.M.-1:00 P.M. and
4:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M. Tickets will
also be available at the box office
at game time.

Hillwood Lakes
Rugbv Squad
Holds Meeting
The
newly-formed
Hillwood
Lakes Rugby Club held its first
meeting Friday, March 4 in Packer
Hall. Thirty interested candidates
showed great enthusiasm in draw
ing up plans for the club.
Bill Lohse was elected the club's
president and other officers elected
included Mike Whalen, secretary,
Charlie Stone, treasurer, and Toby
Grace, publicity.
The club has received numerous
letters from other rugby clubs and
colleges who are interested in the
sport. Tentative plans to schedule
other teams of the same caliber
in a state league are now in the
process. Since the club is not
affiliated with the T.S.C. athletic
association or the M.A.A., the
financing
of equipment and uni
forms will be by way of dues
charged to the club members.
Mr
David
Austin,
Resident
Faculty Adviser of Bliss Hall, and
Mr. Robert Birnbaum, trainer of
Varsity athletics will serve as ad
visors and instructors to the club
Austin formerly played rugby at
( ambridge and Birnbaum was a
former rugby trainer at Michigan.
Informal practices are scheduled
for Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, formal workout will be held
I u esday and Friday.

Coach Don Williams guided a re
building 1965-06 wrestling squad
to a regular season log of 3-7.
The team, plagued with injuries
and inexperience, managed to score
impressive wins over Bridgeport
University, Wagner College, and
Philadelphia College of Bible.
Ed Kelly led the individual point
getters with 29 points in eight
matches. Kelly went undefeated for
the season winning one match by
a pin, four by decisions, one draw,
one default and one forfeit match.
Tom Kellner totaled 28 points over
the season and had the most wins
by fall (4). Joe Miller led the team
in the most wins by decision with
five.
Unfortunately senior Joe Scelfo
will be lost to the team next year
due to graduation. Scelfo was the
team captain this past year and
finished
his career with a record
of 8-8 and 32 team points.
Ed Kelly set new team records
for Trenton State with most wins
for career (16), undefeated in 15
consecutive Varsity matches, and
most wins by decision for career
(7). Gunther Schmiedl also set the
record for the most wins by fall
for career.
Total Team Points
by Individuals
Edward Kelly, 29; Tom Kellner,
28; Joseph Scelfo, 19; Joseph Mil
ler, 15; John Ivors, 13; Robert
Handly, 13; Gunther Schmiedl, 11;
Elliot Bern, 10; Charles Stone, 9;
Peter Plummer, 5; George Rey
nolds, 3; Edward Whalen, 2.

WRA
Recreation
The Packer Hall Old Gymnasium
and Pool are open for recreation on
Saturdays from 2 P.M. - 5 P.M. and
on Sundays from 1 P.M. - 4 P.M.
These facilities as well as equip
ment are available for Trenton
State College students and their
guests. It is therefore necessary
to show identification cards at the
door as well as swimming permits
for participation in swimming.
Students are requested not to
bring their own equipment with
them to the gymnasium as all
necessary equipment will be pro
vided. Swim suits and towels must
be furnished by students them
selves.
This schedule will occasionally be
interrupted by special events being
held in the gymnasium.
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23. The Blue and Gold m.
swam to another victory^
final score of T-52 and h.i J
makes the Trenton record 5 }
Trenton coach, Miss j 0in 1 '
a'S° took

Results

25 & 2

200 yds. Medley Relay ls,
ton
(Alexis
Alexis,| Maged "

mA

Engle)—time: 2:26,4.;' loo

Freestyle. 1st, Bert Maged, L
Sue Mannce, T; Time: l-V-lm
31.1; 50 yds. Backstroke, ?
Linda Meyer, T; 2nd, Helen,
T; Time: 36.4; 50 yds. Butte
1st, Sue Howard, T; 3rd, Sue 1

mce.T; Time: 36.7; 60 yds B rl

stroke, 2nd, Linda Meyer T '
Denise Tartaglia, T; Time:7
Diving, 1st, Gail Shiftman, T'
Nancy Simons, T; Score: '
points; 200 yds. Freestyle jiea
1st, Trenton (Meyer, Engle, H oi
ard, Maged); Time: 2:08.4.
Last week the Trenton Sti
Mermaids swam against Centi
College for Women. Last ,
Trenton won with the final
yd. Freestyle
Relay. The L
scores where within one point i
each other. This year Trent
'swam away' with the victory, t
final score being Trenton 4J
Centenary 24.
Results
200 yd. Freestyle Relay, lstf]
Trenton I Ale xis, Maged, HowanT
Engle) 2:23.5; 100 yd. Freestylls.t (Mari eli
2nd, Maged (T); 50 yd. FreestylJ"Titti
1st, Meyer (T) 32.2; 50 yd. B aclf(J,mLlttl
stroke, 1st, Alexis (T) 34.6; Sr #"1 scen eMeyer (T); 50 yd. Butterfly, 2nc
Howard (T) 35.2; 3rd, Marine ir enton State
(T); 50 yd. Breaststroke, lslfc will pn
Meyer (T) 43.3; 3rd, Tartagli bk> and J'
(T); Diving, 1st, Shiffman (T (t h25 an d
135.20 points; 200 yd. Medley Re 1:15 P.M. in
lay, 1st, Trenton (Alexis, Howard^ are av ail
Engle, Maged) 2.04.
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N. J. SURFER HANGS TEN AT OCEAN CITY, N. J

0N-C1

FLETCHER MARINE SURF SHOP
(% Mile East of Turnpike)

Mar. 21

Rt. 70 and Greentree Rd., Cherry Hill, N. J.
SURFBOARDS! • Used, New, Production,
Customs, Austin-Baird, Collier, Customs
Matador Production

Mar. 2
M, Mar . 2

i
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P L U S

Wet Suits — Baggies — Jams — "T" ShirU
~ Cross^ - Wax _ Car Top RaikAND MORE!

\

Ask for Brad Linthicum
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varsity basketball leam^that^nosb .whofimade UP the 1665-66 Trenton State junior
arc Dave VanNess llob liS / fine rogular season record of 14-3. Kneeling
Coach Dkk NanZ A1 D.™1 1» mV KaS°H?' Da1d Bi" John*™- Standing are
Breza and Coach Robert Widm'ann. ' Unay'
Bodges, Rich Richardson, George

